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VI. On some iictc or rare Phasmidae /;/ the Collection of the Bi-itlsh Museum. By
W. r. KiKBY, F.L.S., F.E.S., Assistanl in the Zoological Department, British

Museum, South Kensington.

(Plates XXXIX. & XL.)

Read 5th December, 1895.

IHE Phasmida' are in many respects a very interesting group of insects, but their

study has been comparatively neglected. They attain a larger size than any other

existing insects known, and many of the species are of brilliant colours ; but they take

up much space in a cabinet, and when preserved in spirit, as is too often the case, their

colours are discharged, and they become brittle and unsightly grey, yellow, or brown

objects. (I never lose an opportunity of protesting against the indiscriminate use of

spirit by collectors. It is a most convenient mode of collecting, but is adapted only

for hard shining insects like bugs, beetles, and cockroaches, w^hich have no delicate

colours to bleach, exposed wings to tear, or pubescence to mtit.) Again, the

Bhasmidce are sluggish insects, highly protective in their apjiearance, and generally

to be found resting motionless on their food-plants. They are therefore difficult to

see and collect, and, as they are little studied, they have no market value ; and

amateurs who send out collectors to obtain butterflies or beetles sometimes expressly

discourage their collectors from paying attention to groups of insects which do not

interest them.

The Phasmidce are pre-eminently a tropical group, and probably attain their maximum
of size and l)eaiity in the Eastern Archipelago, from the Malay Islands to Australia

inckisive, though the number of species is perhaps greater in Trojiical America; and

in both these particulars they resemble butterflies. Foiu- small species only are found in

Europe south of the Alps, and of these only one, Fhasma gallicum, Charpentier, extends

as far north as South France, where it appears to be rare. In the United States likewise

only a few sjiecies occur, only one of which, Diapheroinera Sayi, Gray, crosses the

St. Lawrence into Canada, where it is found at Montreal. Several species are found in

China and Ja2)au, but their northern extension in Eastern Asia is not yet accurately

known. Southward, they extend to the Cape of Good Hope in Africa, and at least as

far as Chili in South America.

Many of the species are apterous in one or both sexes, while others have very large

wings. Sometimes they are perfectly smooth and rod-like ; but more frequently they have

spines on the head, legs, and body, sometimes simple, sometimes broad and triangular,

and often accompanied or replaced by large leaf-like expansions, especially in the species

of the Eastern genus PhylUum, IlHger, which present the exact appearance of green

veined leaves, and have always been known as " Walking Leaves." The Fhasmid^ in

general are known as "Walking Sticks," " Stick Insects," or " Spectres ;" and many
of the wingless species exhibit a very curious resemblance to dead twigs. Others are
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green, with jointed bodies (r. //. the genus HennarcJms, Stal), and present an exact

resemblance to slioots of l)anilioo, being seven or eight inches long, and as thick as a

finger. Smaller species, belonging to the genns Grcnffea, Bninner, are sometimes

extremely injurious to the cocoanut-trees in the South Sea Islands ; so much so that

the chiefs sometimes issue orders for their destruction bj'^ chopping them to pieces.

Many Phasmlda; exude a liquid from the l)ody when alarmed ; but this cocoanut feeder

is said to have the jiower of squirting a fluid, sufficiently acrid to cause blindness if it

touches the eyes, to a distance of four feet. Otherwise the Phasmidce appear to be

generally harmless, except sometimes, to vegetation ; and it is probably only a few

species which cause much mischief in this respect.

The largest species known belongs to the genus Pharnacia, Stal. It is from Borneo,

and the name of Pharnacia serratipes. Gray, has been provisionally attached to it in the

public Insect Room at the Natural History Museum, South Kensington. Accurate

measurements, taken by Mr. C. O. Waterhouse, will be found in the present paper

;

but in this place I need only say that it measures nearly 13 inches from th.e front of

the head to the extremity of the abdomen. Another specimen, from a doubtful locality,

measures only 10^ inches in total length ; but without more specimens it is impossible

to ascertain positively whether they belong to the same species or not, for except size,

and a possible difference in the comparative size of the spines (a character not easily

estimated when comparing a dried and a spirit specimen), I have not been able to detect

any characters by which to separate them. Moreover, in many Phasmidce, the males

differ very much from the females, being much smaller, slenderer, and with the spines,

&c., much less developed ; and it is therefore unsafe to attempt to pair the sexes, unless

they are received from the same locality and in the same collection. The type of

Pharnacia serratipes. Gray, is a slender winged insect, only <o^ inches in length ; and no

one has yet determined whether the two large apterous females to Avhich I have referred

belong to P. serratipes or to some allied species, of which the males are as yet undis-

covered. As a rule, the female insects are much commoner in collections than the males.

Many Phasmidce were described by the older writers, and a considerable umnber
were figured by Stoll in 1813, in his ' Representation des Spectres ou Phasmes.'

In 1833 George Robert Gray published the first part of a projected work on the

Entomology of Australia, containing 8 plates illustrating some of the magniiicent species

of that country ; and though this work was never continued, Gray jmblished a ' Synopsis

of the Species of Insects belonging to the Family of Phasmidce ' in 1835, describing a

considerable number of new genera and species.

In 1839 Burnieister gave a critical resume of the Pkasmidce in the second volume
of his 'Handbuch der Entomologie,' as also did De Haan of the Eastern species, in

1842, in his synopsis of Orthoptera in Temminck's splendidly illustrated ' Verhandelingen.'

In 1859 the British Museum issued one of its most important entomological

publications, —Westwood's quarto Catalogue of Pkasmidce, with 40 uncoloured plates.

Among the more important contributions to the knowledge of this group of insects

which have appeared since that date are Bates's " Descriptions of 52 new Species of

Pkasmidce," Trans. Liun. Soc. vol. xxv. (1805), and De Saussure's '• Melanges Orthoptero-
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logiques" (Mem. Soc. Phys. et d'Hist. Nat. (ieueve, xx.), and 'Mission Scientifiqne au

Mexique, Recherches Zool.' vi. (1869-70). All these publications are illustrated with

uncoloured plates.

Between the years 1855 and 1875 the active and industrious l)ut hasty and self-

opiniated Swedish entomologist, Dr. Stal, jiuhlished numerous jiapers on Orthoptera,

including a revision of the Phasmidce. These are scattered through the various

puhlications of the Vetenskaps Akademie of Stockholm, and are not only cast in the

form of very comj)licated tables, with numerous exce])tions, which make thein extremely

diilicult to follow, but the genera are frequently based on the examination of one or two

species oiily ; and lience it becomes difficult to judge how ftir the genera, as restricted by

him, correspoml witli those of other authors. Nevertheless his system was considerably

in advance of that of Westwood, w ho had regarded the presence or absence of wings as a

character of ^^ri'nai'y importance ; and in 1893 Brunner de Wattenwyl, when working

out Fea's Burmese collection of Orthoptera in the ' Annali del Museo Civico di Storia

Naturale di Genova,' ser. 2, vol. xiii. (or vol. xxxiii. of the whole series), took occasion to

sketch out a revision of the Order, including the PhasmidtB, wliich he divided into

12 families. The characters on which he relies are the form of the hind ti])ise beneath,

whether carinated to the tip or excavated ; the length of the antennae, as compared with

tliat of the front femora ; the length of the median segment ; the form of the terminal

segments of the abdomen, &c. The median segment is an important character, first

utilized by Stiil. In the Phasmidce the first segment of the abdomen is anchylosed with

the metathorax so as to form one piece with it, and in some cases so closely that the

point of division is barely distingviishable. Among other peculiarities, the suj)ra-anal

lamina of the female is a structure which may be absent or rudimentary, or, as in the

genus Promachus, it may be produced into a spine. The oj)erculum of the female is a

concave aj^jjiendage on the lower surface of the abdomen, which is sometimes so short as

to be covered by it, and sometimes forms a gutter jn-ojecting a long way beyond the

abdomen.

In the main, Brunner de Wattenwyl's divisions apj^ear to be natural, though some

of them will prol)ably require more or less modification before they can be finally

accepted. I have followed them in the present paper, in which I have endeavoured to

describe the greater part of the unpublished species in the Natural History Museum,
though there are others which I have passed over, beaiuse the material at my disposal

is at present insufiicient.

One or two additional points of special interest may be noticed before I jjroceed to the

systematic part of the paper. The Mantidce, or Praying Insects, are the nearest allies

of the Phasmidce ; but the former can always be distinguished by the long spines on the

front tibiae, which are used to kill and capture insect prey. No such arrangement is

found in the Phasmidce, which are all vegetable feeders. They are insects with

imperfect metamorphoses, and sometimes a leg is lost in one of the early stages and is

reproduced ; it is then much smaller than the corresponding leg on the opposite

side, and its spinous or lobate appendages, if any are present in the normal leg, are

reduced or absent.

60*
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, The late Prof. Riley estimated the total number of existing species of insects at ten

millions (about 300,000 are known at present) ; and when it is considered that less than

a dozen species of such large insects as PhaHmidce are known from a locality so frequently

visited as Madagascar, and that our British species of parasitic Mymenoptera, among
which are the smallest insects known, are numl)ered l)y hundreds, although very

few entomologists have worked at them at all, Prof. Riley's estimate cannot be regarded

as excessive. Excepting the larger butterflies and beetles of the best-explored countries,

our knowledge of the insects of the world is far more incomplete than many persons,

even though experienced entomologists, might be inclined to suppose.

At present the Eritish Museum Collection of Phasniidce fills 120 cabinet-drawers,

but will soon require to be extended. More materials, at all events, are needed before

a satisfactory revision of the classification of Fhasmidce can be attempted.

Subfamily L o N c H o D I N .E.

Pharnacia serratipes.

Cladoxerus seiratipes. Gray, Synopsis of Phasmidse, p. 42 (1835).

Phibalosoma serratipes, Westw. Cat. Phasm. p. 75. u. 192 (1859).

This genus differs from most of the Lonchodmcp in having winged males.

Some particulars respecting the supposed females of this insect are given in the intro-

ductory portion of this paper. The colour, when alive, was evidently green, and the

legs are strongly carinated and spined, nearly as in the male ; but the body is otherwise

unarmed. The typical male is from Malabar. The dimensions of the large female from

Borneo are given below ; it will be seen that they are somewhat asymmetrical.

'Pharnacia serratipes, $ . Borneo.

Total length of body 1 foot 10 lines.

Length of head 65 „

„ prothorax 6^ „

„ mesothorax 32^ „

„ metathorax (incl. intermediate) 23 „

,, intermediate

„ front femur, right side

„ „ „ left side . .

„ middle ,, right side

.

left

„ hind „ right „ . .

left

front tibia, right „ .

left

hind tibia (right and left)

front taisns, right side

left

hind ,, right ,,

left

lOf

34

37

31i

oqi

35i

33^
45i

49^

14

13

15

IG

14

The right tibia and tarsus are

more slender than the left.
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Pharnacia PONDEROSA.

Phamada ponderosa, Stal, CEfvers. Vet.-Akad. Fijrh. xxxiv. (10) p. tO (1877).

Still briefly describes the male. The British Museum possesses a female from Luzon
which may belong to this species. It is dull testaceous, mottled with brown, and has

rudimentary lighter-coloured tegmina, very distinctly longitudinally lined \dth black

along the nervures. The operculum is long, nai-row, and pointed. Length 135 millim.,

of tegmina 7 millim., of operculum 15 millim. 'J''he specimen is in too poor condition to

make it worth while to describe it in detail.

Myronides Ppeiffer^, var. (?).

Lonchodes Pfeifferce, Westw. Cat. Pliasm. p. 44, pi. v. fis^. 6.

The types are from Ceram. There is a male specimen in the British Museum from

Ternate, differing chiefly in the greater length of the metanotum, which is one-fifth

longer than the median segment. In this it agrees witli the female from Ceram ; in the

male from the latter locality the median segment and metanotum are almost exactly of

equal length. But I will not venture to describe the Ternate insect as new on a single

specimen.

V Lonchodes Whiteheadi, sp. n.

Female. Brown, cylindrical, strongly granulated ; head with two short, broad horns

between the eyes
;

prothorax with two raised tubercles in front ; all the parts of the

thorax and the joints of the abdomen with a short, raised tubercle behind ; middle legs

shorter than the front or hind legs ; front femora very slightly dentated on the inner

carina before the extremity ; middle femora with two rounded lobes beneath, not

dentated, before the extremity ; hind femora with only the lobe on the inner carina

developed ; middle legs with traces of broad yellow bands ; metathorax black on the

sides and on the hinder part above ; abdomen with black triangles on the sides, which

probably meet on the back of some of the hinder segments. (Colours altered.)

Dimensions.

Long, corporis 75 millim.

„ capitis 6 „

„ pronoti 3^ „

„ mesonoti 20 „

„ metanoti, cum segmento mediano .... 13 „

„ segmenti mediani 3 „

„ femorum anticorum 22 „

„ ,, medianorum 15 „

„ ,, posticorum 2o „

Albay, S.E. Luzon [Whitehead Ea-pedition).
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The lobate, undentated, middle and hind femora distinguish this from any other

species of the genus before me.

LONCHODESBaTESII, Sp. n.

Female. Cylindrical, brown (colours evidently altered), granulated. Head above

grooved, the groove passing between the black points on the vertex between the eyes

;

outside these are a pair of larger tubercles or short horns, outside Avhich subsidiary

grooves rmi obliquely to the central one. At the back of the head are likewise four

rather larger tubercles ; the central groove runs between the inner ones, and beyond the

outer ones other grooves run, slightly diverging, to the eyes ; below these is a row of

three small tubercles behind the eyes. Prothorax about as long as the head, with a

central groove and two transverse ones, one in front and the other about the middle; and

there are also two lateral grooves. The central groove is bordered on both sides, and the

lateral ones above, with rows of tubercles. At the back of the prothorax are two oblong

black spots in the middle, and a black dot on each side beyond them. The rest of the

thorax and the abdomen are not grooved, but carinated, along the median line. Antennae

long, setaceous, very finely pubescent, blackish at the extremities of the joints. Front

legs long, slightly compressed ; femora with the basal third irregularly serrated above,

and a row of fine blackish teeth at the extremity beneath, preceded by a larger tooth.

First joint of the tarsi (which is as long as the remaining joints without the claws)

black, as are likewise the rest of the tarsi. Intermediate and hind legs much shorter

;

femora with larger black terminal serrations and preceding lobe, but smooth above ;

tibiae with a lobe beneath towards the base ; tarsi black, except the greater part of the

first joint, which is much shorter than in the front legs.

The blackish apical portion of the middle and hind femora is preceded by a pale band,

probably yellow in the living insect.

Dimensions.

Long, corporis 100 millini.

„ pronoti 5 ,,

,, raesonoti 34 „

„ metauoti, cum segmento mcdiano .... 15 „

„ segmeiiti mediani 5i „

„ femorum anticorum 24 „

,, „ mediauorum 17 „

„ „ posticorum . 23 „

Sab. Boroo (Bourn ?).

LONCHODESVIRGATUS, Sp. n.

Male. Cylindrical, brown, rather slender. Head granulated, not grooved, with two

small pointed horns between the eyes, and two tubercles opposite them on the hinder

border. Prothorax with shallow grooves, the longitudinal one not extending to the hind
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border ; of tlie lateral ones, one is anterior and the other median. The rest of the

thorax and abdomen is finely granulated, with scarcely a trace of a longitudinal carina.

Front femora beneath with one large and one small tooth before the extremity of the

outer ridge, which is produced into a sharji spike ; middle femora with a large tooth

towards the extremity on each ridge, followed by four small ones on the inner, and two

small ones on tlie outer ridge ; hind femora with two or three small teeth on each side

before the extremity. First joint of tarsi flattened, depressed, not much longer than

tlie two following joints on all the legs. The left middle leg is deformed, being shorter

than the other, only imperfectly dentated, and with only four joints to the tarsi.

Dimensions.

Long, corporis 94 millim.

„ pronoti 5 „

„ mesonoti 23 „

„ metanoti, cum segmento mediano 17 „

„ segmenti mediaui 5 „

,, femorum anticoruin 21 „

,, femoris mediaui (dextri) 16 „

„ femorum posticorum 20 „

Hab. Boroo (Bouru ?).

Closely allied to L. brecipes. Gray, from Malabar, but differs in the character of the

toothing of the middle femora. The other femora are also more strongly toothed. The

abdominal appendages are nearly similar.

LONCHODESNIGROPUNCXATUS,Sp. n.

Female. Cylindrical, brownish grey ; clypeus and labrum smooth, yellowish ; two black

tubercles or short horns on the vertex behind the antennae, rather wide apart ; between

them commences a carina which extends to the extremity of the body, all parts of which

are irregularly covered with black granulations, largest on the head, behind the horns.

Several of the divisions between the segments are spotted with black on each side of the

median carina. Prothorax scarcely as long as the head, Avith the lateral ridges very

distinct. Antennae long, blackish above, except at the base ; basal joint very large,

compressed, and pubescent ; second joint longer and broader than the following

ones. Legs long ; middle legs rather shorter than the rest ; all the femora very

slightly dentated at the extremity of the middle carina. First joint of all the tarsi

slightly compressed, but not dilated, as long or longer than all the rest put together.

Median segment about one-fourth of the length of the metanotum, cut off straight

in front. Seventh segment of abdomen rather shorter than the preceding ones,

but about as long as the three terminal segments together. Segment 8 rather longer

than 9 ; 10 about as long as 9, slightly concave above, and produced into a short point

at the sides.
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Dimensions.

Loug. corporis 112 inilliiu.

„ capitis „

Lat. „ 3 „

Long, pronoti 5 „

„ mesouoti 15 „

„ metanoti, cum segmento mediauo 19 ,,

„ segmenti mediani 5 ,,

„ femorum anticorum 26 „

„ „ medianorum 21 ,,

„ ,, posticorum 24 „

Hah. Lizard Island, N.E. coast of Australia.

LoNCHODESCatori, sp. n.

Hale. Cylindrical, slender, with long and slender legs. Head, prothorax, and first

two joints of the antennae red ; antennae otherwise rufous-brown. Femora green, red at

the base and tip ; the tibiae and tarsi red or reddish, more or less shading into brown

above. Anterior femora with one moderate-sized spine beneath, near the extremity, on

the inner carina ; middle femora with two spinose ridges at the extremity beneath,

with three or four red black-ti2)ped spines on each side ; hind femora witli one tooth, and

some smaller denticulations at the extremity beneath. Mesothorax narrowly red at the

base, and broadly at the extremity, where it is much expanded. Metathorax narrowly

red at the base, and at its extremity for about the same length as the median segment,

which is likewise red, with a large square blackish imtch covering its basal half.

Median segment scarcely one-sixth as long as the metathorax. Abdomen olive-gi'een,

narrowly reddish at the ends of the segments, and tinged with rufous towards the

extremity.

A specimen which appears to be an immature female of this species is much greener,

being merely tinged with rufous on the prothorax, median segment (which wants the

dark blotch), and towards the extremities of the meso- and metathorax, and of the femora

and abdomen, &c. It measures 70 millim. in length. The dimensions of the male are as-

follows :

—

Dimensions.

Long, corporis 88 raillim.

„ capitis !• „

„ pronoti 3 „

,, mesouoti 22 „

„ metanoti, cum segmento mediano 18 „

„ segmenti mediani 6 „

femorum anticorum 24

„ medianorum 19

„ posticorum 22

Sandakan, N. Borneo.
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A very pretty species, allied to L. geniculatus. Gray, and ye'niculosvs, Westw., which

I believe to be distinct species ; but in both these the head is green. The insect formed

part of an interesting collection jDresented by Douglas Cator, Esq.

Chondrostethus, gen. nov.

Long and slender, with long and slender legs ; head long, bicornuted, antennas longer

than the front legs, at least in male, scape twice as long as broad, depressed and carinated,

especially in female ; second joint shorter, less depressed, about IJ times as long as

broad, and narrowed from base to extremity ; tibiaj slightly longer than femora; front

legs longer than the others, middle legs shortest, all the femora with small terminal

teeth beneath ; first joint of tarsi longer than all the rest together, except in the middle

legs, where they are of about the same length ; front femora at base, front tibiae at base

and before the extremity, basal joint of front tarsi, and base of middle tibiae furnished

with long, but not broad, foliations; median segment about half as long as the meta-

thorax, anterior edge straight ; metanotum with a rounded warty excrescence on each

side at the extremity in the male ; hind legs extending about to the extremity of the

three segments of the abdomen beyond the basal segment; three terminal segments of

abdomen in male of nearly equal length, hardly dilated, the last slightly longer than the

two preceding, tectiform, and excavated at the extremity.

Chondeostethus Woodfordi, sp. n. (Plate XXXIX. figs. 1, 1 «, d ; figs. 2, 2 a, ? .)

Brown
;

prothorax as long as the head, with a longitudinal gi'oove, and transverse

grooves in front and in the middle ; tliere are also several incomplete grooves on each

side of the longitudinal one. In the female these grooves are much stronger than in

the male, and the back of the prothorax is alternately marked with black and yellowish.

In the female, too, the insect is strongly granulated (very slightly in the male), especially

on the head, pi'othorax, and mesothorax ; on the lateral borders these take the form of

a series of small tubercles. The male is much more slender thao the female.

Dimensions.

S- ?.

millim. millim.

Long, corporis ~5 124

„ pronoti 3 4'5

,, mesonoti 18 31

„ metatiotij cum segmento mediano .... 12 19

„ segmenti mediani 4"5 7

„ femorum anticorum 22 33

„ ,, medianorum 14 23

„ „ posticorum 20 26

Sab. Solomon Islands
( Woodford).

The genus Thr'asyllus was founded by St31 on a male insect from the Philippines,

which he called T. macilentus. The present species agrees with the characters given by

Stal in many resj)ects, especially in the very long antennae, and the excrescences on the
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metanotiim ; the latter, however, are deserihed hy Stal as squamiforni rudiments of

wings. The tibiae and tarsi are described as compressed and dilated ; but in the male

before me they are hardly to be called compressed, and there is only the faintest indication

of a dilatation at the extremity of the front tibiae. As this character is usually much
more strongly marked in the females than in the males, the female of Stal's insect would

probably more resemble those of the genus Dixippus ; and having both sexes of

C. TFoodfordi before me I have thought it more satisfactory to treat it as the type of a

new genus.

Gbeenia, gen. nov.

Cylindrical ; head with two acute spines between the eyes, rising from a ridge ; body

granulated ; legs moderately long and slender, unarmed, except for a small rounded

lobe on the upper surface towards the base of the middle femora in the female, terminal

segment carinated (at least in female) and ending in a wide obtuse fork.

This cui'ious genus is not closely allied to any other. Bates described and figured

both sexes of a Phasmide under the name oi Lonchodes furcatus in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxv,

p. .335, pi. xliv. figs. 5, 6, from Ceylon. Among some PhasmidcB recently brought from

Ceylon by Mr. E. Ernest Green, to whom the British Museum has been indebted for

so many interesting additions to its entomological collections, I find a female of this

species, and have much pleasure in calling the uncharacterized genus to which it belongs

after Mr. Green, who is, I may mention, at present engaged on a monograph of the

Coccid(JS of Ceylon, a large and practically; unworkcd subject, of great importance to

planters and agriculturists. Mr. Green's insect agrees in all essential points with

Bates's figure, except that it is apparently less strongly granulated. In the absence of

a series, it would be foolish to describe the insect as new, on this doubtful character

only.

Hebmogenes, stal.

Hermogenes, Stal, Rev. Ortli. iii. p. 8, note (1875).

Prisomera, pt., Gray, Syu. Phasm. p. 15 (1855); Westw. Cat. Phasm. p. 47 (1859); Brimn. Ann.

Mus. Genov. xxxlii. p. 81 (1893).

Under the present genus we may include :

—

1. Lonchodes per sonatus, Bates, Trans. Linn. Soc. xxv. p. 33G, pi. xliv. fig. 7 (1865), from Bouru.

2. Phasina femorata, Stoll, Pliasm. p. 44, pi. xiv. fi^. 54 (Amboina).

3. Phasnia (Acanihoderus) verrucosum, De Haan, Orth. p. 136, pi. xiv. fig. 1 (Sunnatra).

(The type of Prisomera, Gray, is his spinicolUs from Ceylon, Avhich is not congeneric

with these.)

Female. Body cylindrical, granulated, not spiny, but sometimes with lobate excres-

cences on the back ; antennae slender, generally shorter than the front legs ; legs

short, femora spiny beneath, legs more or less compressed, especially the front tibiae

;

all the femora dentated beneath at the extremity ; front and intermediate femora

and tibife more or less foliaceous ; first joint of front tarsi not much longer than

the second.
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Hermogenes cristatus, sp. n.

Female. Cylindrical, brown, rugose ; antennEe testaceous, spotted with brown at the

joints. Head with a very slight, quadrifid transverse ridge between the eyes ; a raised

foliaceous crest, much broken and divided, at tlie ends of the pro- and mesothorax ; two

strong spines at tlie end of the second segment of tlie abdomen (reckoning the median

segment, which is about one-third of the length of the metathorax, as the first), and two

long ear-like lobes at the end of the seventh. Antennte with the scape much flattened.

Front femora with a foliaceous exj^ansion of the lateral cariuoe beneath, and terminating

above in a sliort strong spine, surrounded by two or three smaller ones. The outer lower

carina is jiroduced into a vei-y large cultriform process, followed by a shorter spine.

Front femora much widened and compressed, with a very large rounded lobe, towards the

extremity above, which is directed forward, and deutated above and in front. Middle

femora flattened and foliaceous, with two small rounded projections at tlie base above,

a large one near the middle, directed forward, and dentated above and in front, and a

strong tooth at the extremity ; this is preceded by a yellowish band. Beneath is a row

of strong teeth, decreasing in size towai'ds the extremity. Middle tibite with two

foliaceous crests, each slightly depressed in the middle, towards eacli extremity. Hind

femora with a strong tooth at the extremity above, and a row of teeth, decreasing in

size, towards the extremity below ; about the middle is a yellow spot. Hind tibiae with

slight foliaceous expansions on the carinas at their base below and at their extremity

above. Tarsi without foliaceous expansions, the first joint hardly longer or broader than

the others.

Bimeiisioiis.

Long, corporis 110 millim.

,, capitis 5 „

„ pronoti 6 „

„ iriesonoti 27 „

„ metauoti, cum segmeuto mediaiio .... 18 „

,, segraenti mediani ,,

„ leinoriuu auticorum 19 ,,

,, „ medianorum 15 ,,

„ ,, posticoriiui 20 „

Hah. Baram District, North Borneo.

Collected by Mr. C. Hose.

Allied to I£. verrucosus, De Haan, from Sumatra.

Hermogenes Hosei, sp. n. (Plate XL. figs. 1, 1 a.)

Female. Cylindrical, dark brown, rugose and granulated ;
prothorax with a depressed

cross, the hinder part rising into a slight median carina, wbich is continued, rather indis-

tinctly, along most of the thorax and abdomen. Fifth segment of abdomen with a transverse

foliaceous raised lobe at the extremity; sixtli with a short longitudinal raised foliaceous

lobe on each side of the median line near the base of the segment. Front femora with four

long foliaceous carime beneath, the two middle ones unarmed, the inner one forming an

strc

Gl*

irregular waved row of large rounded serrations, and the outer one with a strong cultri-
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form projection, followed by a smaller one, towards the extremity. At the upper extremity

of tlie front femora are some sliort strong teeth. Front tibiae much compressed, with

raised foliaceous expansions above and below, the upper one expanded into a long lobe,

rounded above, towards the base, and terminating in one or more short teeth, one under

the other ; lower expansion slightly enlarged at its base. Middle femora with two

projections near the base above, a large foliaceous expansion near the middle, irregularly

serrated above, and followed by a slighter projection ; and a very prominent tooth at the

extremity ; beneath there is a large tooth, followed by some small denticulations towards

the extremity. Middle tibite with two raised rounded projections towards the base, and

three more pointed ones towards the extremity. Tarsi not lobate ; the first hardly longer

than the others.

Dimensions.

Long, corporis Ill millim.

„ capitis 6

,, pronoti 6

„ mesonoti 25

„ metanoti, cum segmento mediano .... 18

„ segmenti mediani 6

„ femorum anticorum 19

„ „ medianorum 16

„ ,, posticorum 19

Sab. Baram District, North Borneo, collected by Mr. C. Hose.

Allied to the last species.

DiXIPPUS STJMATRANUS.

Phasnia sumatranum, De Haan, Orthoptera, pi. xiii. fig. 6 (1842).

Phasma [Bacteria) nodosiim, S , De Haan, I. c. p. 133 (1842).

Male. Slender, cylindrical, reddish brown. Prothorax with a depressed cross, the central

line of which is continued on the vertex, and then divides into a Y> the arms of which

run to the eyes. The front ends in a slight transverse ridge in front of the eyes, with a

rudimentary horn on each side. Segments of the abdomen slightly carinated, more

distinctly so towards the apex; the two penultimate segments mvich expanded, the last

twice as long as broad, and cleft nearly to the base, the femora slightly dentated at the

extremity of the femora beneath, most strongly on the middle femora.

Dimensions.

Long, corporis 100 millim.

., capitis

, pronoti

., raesoiioti

„ metanoti, cum segmento mediano ....
,

segmenti mediani

„ femorum anticorum

,, ,, medianorum .......
„ „ posticonim 24

4
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The British Museum has a long series of both sexes from Baram, North Borneo,

collected bj^ Mr. C. Hose. The female is well represented by De Haan's figure ; but the

male from Java, to which he refers it, is evidently distinct. The males of Phasmidce

are very ditfereut from the females, and can rarely be satisfactorily paired with them

without evidence.

DiXIPPUS SODALIS, sp. n.

Male. Long, slender, olive-brown, very finely and closely granulated. Head scarcely

longer than broad, with two short horns projecting forward, above and a little in front

of the eyes, and witli a row of four small tubercles at the hinder extremity above.

Antennae with the scape much tliickened, and twice as long as broad ; the greater

part of the flagellum, except towards the base, is blackish. Front tarsi blackish from

beyond the middle of the first joint to the extremity; the first joint is about as long as

the three following, which successively diminish in length. Legs slender, with two

pairs of large teeth at the extremity of the middle femora beneath, and two very small

pairs on the other femora. Abdomen with the terminal segment but slightly expanded.

Apical segment cleft to the base, about three times as long as broad.

Dimensions.

Long, corporis 95 mill

„ capitis 3 ,

,, pronoti 3'5

„ mesouoti 25

,, metauoti, cum segmento mediano .... 18

„ segmenti mediaiii 4

„ femorum auticorum 25

„ ,, mediaiiorum 15

„ „ posticorum 21

. Hah. Baram District, Borneo.

Collected by Mr. C. Hose.

Closely resembles the male of D. snmatranus, with which it was received, but diff'ers

by the short horns, and the different shape of the terminal segments of the abdomen.

DiXIPPUS CORNUTUS,sp. n.

Female. Cylindrical, brown, speckled, and varied with grey ; finely and thickly

granulated. Head oblong, scarcely narrowed behind, and luirdly granulated; face mostly

green; two large horns on the vertex between the eyes, bordered with black on the

inside ; and there is a short black streak between each horn and the eye. Prothorax

with cross-shaped grooves, and two more transverse grooves on the front lialf ; behind it

a well-marked but slender carina runs down the rest of the body. Mesothorax slightly

expanding behind, with lateral carinte ; and towards its extremity two short black

carinse run backward from each side, meeting on the central carina at four-fifths of its
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length. Median segment one-third as long as the metanotum, the front curving slightly

backward on the sides ; at about half its length is a slightly marked brown carina, on each

side, curving inward to the middle. Segment 7 of abdomen only slightly shorter than 6 ;

segment 8 about two-thirds as long as 7, and as long as 9 and 10 together ; 10 rather

longer than 9, and widely concave at the extremity above. Legs short and thick,

slightly compressed ; all the femora lobate-dentate at the extremity beneath on each

carina, and the base of the tibiae furnished with a centi-al lobe beneath, which fits in

between the femoral lobes ; first joint of the front tarsi strongly lobate above; middle and

hind femora with the grey dusting forming a broad band towards the extremity

;

segment 7 of the abdomen moderately lobate beneath on the lateral carinse at the

extremity ; segment 6 only slightly so.

Dimensions.

Long, corporis 115 millim.

„ capitis 6 „

,, proDOti 5 „

„ mesouoti 24 „

„ metauoti, cum segmento niediano .... 20 „

„ segmenti mediaui 5 „

„ femorum anticoruin 20 „

„ mediauorLim 18 „

„ posticorum 20 „3t

Hah. Hong Kong.

Not unlike D. nodosus, De Haan, but with shorter legs, much longer horns, and the

middle femora not lobate above.

DiXIPPUS (?) INSTJLARIS, Sp. n.

Female. Cylindical. Brown, granulated, head with a low transverse crest on the

vertex, between the eyes, curving downward and inward at the ends ; a row of raised

warts, larger than the others, before the extremity of the head. Scape of the antennae

very broad and flattened, broadest in the middle, and about half as long again as broad

;

down the middle of the body runs a low median carina, except on the prothorax, which

is marked with a shallow cross-shaped depression. Pront femora beneath with a central

ridge, and a pair of outer carinae, closely api^roximating, at the sides, the outermost

denticulated towards the extremity, and the innermost serrulated throughout its length.

The front tibiae are greatly compressed, and the upper ridge is slightly waved and at the

extremity it projects obtusely forward. The first joint of the front tarsi has a flattened

foliaceous ridge above, Avhich raises it to the height of the tibite; it is nearly as long as

the remaining joints together. The four hinder femora are slightly denticulated at the

extremity beneath ; and their tibiae are slightly lobate near the base beneath, and are

also slightly thickened towards the extremity. The median segment is rather long
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for true Dl.nppfis; and the fifth and sixth segments of the abdomen are somewhat

exi^anded.

Dimensions.

Long, corporis 140 millim.

,, capitis 6 „

„ pronoti fi „

„ mcsonoti 32 „

„ metanoti, cum segmento mediano .... 20 ,,

„ segmenti mecliani 8 „

femorum anticorum 33

„ mcdianornm 22

„ posticorum 27

JIab. Thursday Island.

The type is not in very good condition, but I think it well to describe it, as very few

PJiasmkhe are knoAvn from the New Guinea district.

It has considerable resemblance to D. crawangensis, De Haan, from Java, but is much
stouter.

Phasgania Everetti, n. g. et sp. (Plate XL. figs. 2, 2 a.)

Female. Cylindrical, brown, granulated dorsally and laterally as far as the middle of

the mesothorax, with larger lateral tubercles on the sides of the mesothorax. Head
unarQied, rather long, rounded and depressed, about as long as the prothorax, the rest

of the body with a slight longitudinal carina, exce^jt towards the end of the mesothorax,

which is much dilated behind, and marked with several slight transverse carince, as is

also the median segment, and the extremities of the metatliorax and of most of the

abdominal segments. Prothorax scarcely thickened, and metatliorax not at all. Median

segment aljont one-fourth as long as the metatliorax. Abdomen with segments 3-6

much tiiickened, nodose, the 7th as long as the 6th, but only half as broad, even at the

extremity, which is broadest ; the 8tli narrower, and about two-thirds as long as the 7th

;

the 9th broader than long ; the lOtli narrower, slightly longer ttian the 9th ; and the

11th forming a spine, longer than the 9th and 10th together, and jirojccting far beyond

the ojierculum. Legs, especially the two front pairs, much comjiressed and carinated,

but the carinations are only slightly lobate towards the base of the middle tibiae beneath;

the first joint of the front tarsi, however, which is longer than the three following joints,

bears a foliaceous expansion, as in Dlxippus. The middle femora are armed at the

extremity beneath witii a closely approximating pair of two very strong teeth ; the

front and hind femora are only armed with one conspicuous tooth and some smaller

denticulations.
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Dimensions.

Long, corporis 135 millim.

,, capitis 6 ,,

„ pronoti 5 „

,, mcsonoti 31 „

„ metanoti, cum segmeiito mediano .... 24 ,,

„ segmenti mediam 7 ,,

„ femorum anticorum 30 ,,

,, ,, mediauorum 21 „

„ J, posticorum 24 „

Sah. N.W. Borneo {Everett).

This interesting sjjecies, vcliich I have named after Mr. A. Everett, who has done such

good work in collecting in the East, is allied to Dixippus, hut its rounded head and the

peculiar formation of the abdomen will readily distinguish it. In several respects we
fijid a resemblance to it in the female of {Lonchocles) brevipes, Gray, which has the

metathorax not expanded, hut some of the abdominal segments swollen, and the last

slightly produced over the operculum. [L.) brevipes, and perhaps (i.) tmiformis, Westw.,

may ultimately form a new genus allied to Phasgaiiia.

Sthenob^a tuberculata, sp. n.

Female. Cylindrical, moderately stout, rufo-testaceous ; antennse spotted with black at

the joints ; liead long, slightly attenuated behind, with a transverse crest in front,

between the eyes, slightly raised at each angle; front femoi'a obtusely serrated above,

and front tibia? both above and below; first joint of the front tarsi rather longer than the

three following, and furnished with a leaf-like expansion ; middle and liind femora

serrated or rather waved in a similar manner", and with leaf-like expansions on the upper

surface of the femora near the base, largest on the middle femora. Several conspicuous

black tubercles arranged, not uniformly, but irregularly in rows on the upper surface

and sides of the thorax and abdomen, and much more numerously in a row on each

side of the median line on the under surface ; oj^erculum very broad and concave, as long

as the terminal segment.

Dimensiofis.

Long, corporis 91 millim.

„ capitis 5 ,,

„ pronoti 3 „

,, mesonoti 23 „

„ metanoti, cum segmento mediano .... 11 „

„ segmenti median! 3 „

„ femorum anticorum 28 „

„ „ mediauorum 23 ,,

„ „ posticorum 22 „

Hob. Rejang Eiver, Sarawak.

Presented by Mr. H. Brooke Low.

A rather isolated species.
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Bactricia, gen. uov.

Apterous in both sexes : very long and slender ; liead with two strong spinous

processes on the vertex in the male ; lamellated processes in the female placed near

together; legs inibescent, especially the tarsi ; tirst joint of tarsi as long or longer than

all the rest, not apjiendiculated, but carinated in the female ; legs unarmed in male,

armed with strong subtriangular spines in female, on the carinas above and below

;

median segment one-tifth the length of the metanotum in male, one fourth in female

;

styles of male large, broad, almost spatulate, and strongly curved, crossing each other ;_.

operculum of female very long, longer than the last three segments of the abdomen
together ; obtusely rounded and slightly expanded at the extremity.

The type is

Bactricia Trophimus. (Plate XXXIX. tigs. 3, 3 «, d ; figs. 1, 4 a, ? .)

(^. Bacteria Trophimus, Westw. Cat. Pliasiii. p. 30. ii. 85. pi. v. fig. 5 (1859).

? . Bacteria bituberculata, Westw. 1. c. ]j. 180. n. 467 (1859); Scliaum, Monatsb. Akad. Wiss. Berlin,

1857, p. 423 ; Peters, Reise nach Mossambique, v. p. 558 (1862).

The female figured is from Natal, but appears to agree with the description given by
Westwood of the typical specimen in the Berlin Museum. Unlike as the sexes ajipear

at first sight, they present so many points of resemblance on a close examination, in

everything except the form of the horns, and in the appendages of the legs in the

female, that I feel justified in placing them together. Besides the typical male, there

are two other males very closely resembling it, also from Natal, in which the cephalic

horns are reduced to mere tubercles. In the absence of a sufiicient series, I content

myself with simply recording the fact.

I am not certain of the real affinities of this genus, and place it in the Lonchodince

with some doubt.

There are one or two other East-African species allied to Bactricia in the Bi'itish

Museum, but in poor condition and only in single specimens. One of these, from Natal,

appears to be referable to Phibalosoma calametmn. Bates (Trans. Linn. Soc. xxv. p. 3il),

and differs from Bactricia in the sides of the tarsi being raised.

In [Phasma) calcaratum, De Haan, the median segment is likewise very short.

Promachus sordidus, sp. n. (Plate XL. figs. 4, 4 a.)

Female. Dark brown, rugose, with a depressed line on the head and prothorax, and a

crossed depression on tlie latter ; the rest of the body strongly carinated on the median

line. Pcniora with three or four rows of small teeth on the carina3. Head with two

strong spines at the back, followed by two in front of the prothorax and two behind ;

mesonotum with three strong spines on each side, two central ones just behind the level

of the middle lateral ones, and two more central ones at the extremity. Metathorax,

median segment, and the remaining segments of the abdomen all with a single spine

towards the extremity, on the central carina, gradually diminishing in length towards

the end of the body. Metathorax with a long spine, preceded by a short one on the

sides, and another strong spine lower down, in front of the hind coxae. Segments 2-(>

second series.— zoology, vol. vi. 62
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of tlie abdomen eacli with a moderately long spine on the sides. Abdominal spine

extending for nearly half its length beyond the operculum.

Dimensions.

Long, corporis 55 millim.

,, capitis 4 „

„ pronoti .3'5
,,

„ mesonoti 19 „

„ metanoti, cum segmento mediauo .... 6 ,,

„ segmenti mediani 3 „

„ femorum auticorum 15 „

„ „ medianorum 13 ,,

„ „ posticorum 16 „

Hob. Thursday Island. Collected by the late Rev. R. Toy. Described from two

specimens, in one of which, which is slightly smaller than the type, the spines and

denti dilations are less strongly develojjed.

Allied to P. doreyaniis, Bates, but this species has the legs unarmed, except slight

denticrdations at the ends of the femora beneath ; there is only one spine instead of two

at the back of the metathorax ; the mesothorax is more slender, and the first pair of

lateral spines is wanting, besides other differences.

Bacunculin^.

Several genera referred by Brunner de Wattenw^yl to his family BacteriidtB would be

more naturally placed here, such as Bacteria, Serv., and Phanocles, Stal, which seem to

be nearly allied to Calynda, St&l. In the place of Brunner's Bacteriidce, I propose to

institute a subfamily PaJophhue, to include large species, with winged males.

Caulonia spinosissima, sp. n. (Plate XL. figs. 5, 5 a.)

Female. Moderately stout, greenish brown, the sutures of the prothorax and the

median carina on the meso- and metathorax marked with a black line, which is expanded '

on the front of each. Head greenish, short, vertical, face rather long ; a black median

line, on each side of which are three long spines and a longer and more oblique one out-

side the second. Antennse very long and slender. Prothorax bilobate, with two spines

on each lobe, the front spines separated by the median depression, but beyond the trans-

verse depression the two spines are central, with a groove running on each side beyond

them. Mesothorax with six longitvidinal rows of spines, of four each, but not placed

under each other ; a double central row separated by the median line ; a longer row

lower down, and a lateral row of short ones. Metathorax similarly armed, but the

central and lower spines nutnbering three each, and the intermediate row of large spines

two ; there are also tw^o central spines on the median segment, and two in front of the

hind coxpe. Second segment of the abdomen (reckoning the median sen^ment as the

first) with two spines at the base, two at the extremity, and one on each side below the

latter. Third segment w^ith the opines similarly arranged, but larger, and the terminal

central ones preceded by tw o small ones ; segments 4, 5, and 6 similarly armed at the

extremity only; but the spines, except those at tlie sides, become gradually smaller, and
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on 6 tlie lateral spines ave absent. Segment 7 has only two short central terminal spines.

The remaining segments are more slender, and unarmed. Operculum large, extending

considerably beyond the terminal segment. Legs rather long and slender ; front femora

with a single row of triangular teeth beneath, placed at about equal distances ; the 4th

largest; fovu" hinder femora with two rows of larger ones of five each on the under

surface. On the vinderside of the body there is a double row of short median spines.

Dimensions.

Long, corporis 58 millim.

,, capitis 2"5
,,

„ pronoti 3 „

„ mesonoti 14 ,,

,, metanoti, cum segmento mediano .... 11 ,,

,,
segmenti racdiani 2*5

,,

„ femorum aiiticorum 20 ,,

„ „ medianorum 13 „

„ „ posticorum 20 „

HaJ). Archidona.

This species appears to belong to Ccmlonia, but is much more spiny than any

previously described. C. hifoUa, Stal, probably approaches it most nearly in this

respect.

Palophin^.

This subfamily includes, inter alia, a series of interesting African Pliasmidcp, in which

the males are slender, with large wings ; and the females are stout, with shorter wings.

They have usually foliaceous or large spiny prominences on the legs, and the head is

crested, or more or less spined. The terminal segment is broad, slightly concave at

the extremity, and extends far beyond the operculum in the female. They are generally

classed under the genus Palophus, Westwood, but have been divided into several genera.

The genera already named are the following. (How far they are truly distinct Avill

best be seen when we receive more specimens of both sexes.)

. . Palophus, Westw.

Palophus, Westw. Cat. Phasm. p. 90 (1859) ; Brongniart, Nouv. Ann. Mus. Paris (3) xii. p. 193 (1892).

The types are P. Haworthii, Gray (South Africa), and P. centaurus, Westw. (West

Africa). They have a long double pointed crest on the vertex, between the eyes, and

the thorax, though strongly granulated, has no raised spines. The second joint of the

front tarsi is lobate as well as the first. I have both sexes of these species before me,

but only females of any of the allied forms. These two species are perhajis not con-

generic ; for in the female of P. Haworthii the wings are no longer than broad, while in

that of P. centaurus they are nearly twice as long as broad, and the.mesothorax is much
longer and slenderer in proportion than in P. Saioorthii. But I do not propose to

separate these species generically, until more sj)ecimens are obtained. I imagine that

Palophus miiiotauriis, Gerstaecker, from the Gold Coast, is probably congeneric with

P. centaurus.

62*
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IscHNOPODA, Grandidier.

I.tchnopoda, Grandidier, Rev. Zool. xxi. p. 292 (1869) ; Lucas, Ann. Soe. Ent. Fr. (4) ix. p. 430 (1870).

The type of this genus is I. Beyl, Grandid., from the Zambesi. To the same genus

belong Bactrododema brevitarsls, Stal, from Damara-land, and a fine new species from

Tanganyika, which I describe below. The females vary considerably in comparative

length and. breadth of wing, but have always at least two strong diverging spines (not

symmetrical) about the middle of the mesothorax, and the boss on the tegmina is rather

long and pointed. The first joint only of the front tarsi is lobate.

ISCHNOPOBA.EPISCOPALIS, sp. n.

Female. Grey, varied with darker, a high double laminated crest, obtuse above,

between the eyes ; head thickly tuberculate, the rest of the body coarsely granulated, and.

striated, the rugse forming irregular stria? on the pro- and mesothorax ; two sharp spines,

black at the tiji, standing obliquely outwards before the middle of the mesothorax
;

segments 5 and 6 of the abdomen with a slight crest on each side before the extremity

;

tegmina grey, rather long, with a high rounded elevation near tlie base, tipped with

blackish ; wings with the costal area grey, indistinctly varied with darker, and broadly

black at the base ; wings long and broad, black, with irregular yellowish hyaline bands,

converging, anastomosing, and disappearing beyond the middle of the wing. Legs more

or less banded with grey and In'ow^n ; front femora with three triangular elevations below

and one about the middle, above ; front tibiae with two raised crests above, and first

joint of front tarsi laminated ; the first and fifth joints (without the claws) are of about

equal length, and longer than joints 2-4 together. Antennae a little longer than the front

femora. Middle femora with large triangular elevations near the base, one pair below,

and a single one, just beyond it, above ; before the extremity is a pair of smaller teeth on

the carinse beneath. Middle libiae with two crests above; first joint of middle tarsi as

long as the three following. Hind femora curved, toothed beneath at the extremity,

and very slightly so above ; hind tibiae with from two to four triangular teeth above,

and sometimes a small one towards the base below ; first joint of hind tarsi rather longer

than the three following together. •

Dbnensions.

Long, corporis 215 millim.

„ capitis 11 ,,

,, pronoti 11 ,,

„ niesonoti 3G „

„ tcgminuni 25 „

Exp. al ] 70 „

Loug. femorum anticorum 5;i „

„ ,, niedianonun 'M) ,,

„ ,, jjosticoruni iG „

Mab. Tanganyika.

This fine species is closely allied to /. Beyl, Grandidier, as figured by Brongniart, but

is rather smaller, and the wings are much larger; it is probably quite distinct. There

are two female specimens in the collection of the Museum.
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Since the above dcscrii)tion was written, another new species of this genus has been

received from Somali-land, obtained l)y Mr. and Mrs. Lort Phillips, after whom I have

much pleasure in naming it. Mrs. Pliillips rescued it from a tame monkey, which

caught it and was about to eat it.

IscHNOPODA Phillipsi, sp. n. (Plate XL. figs. 3, 3 a.)

Female. Grey, bead strongly tuberculate, and with a high double laminated crest

above, between the eyes. Behind the crest a narrow but well-marked groove runs back-

ward nearly to the extremity of the prothorax ; the rest of the thorax and the basal

segments of the abdomen are marked with a slight median carina. The insect is more

or less granvilated, most strongly on the head and thorax, and the prothorax is marked

witli a deep transverse groove just behind the front legs. Mesothorax with two sti^ong

spines at two-fifths of its length, opposite to each other and nearly upright ; behind the left-

hand one is a smaller tubercle. Abdomen with sei^ments i-7 witli slight crests on each

side before the extremity, those on the 5th segment largest ; tegmina grey, moderately

long, with a rather pointed pyramidal elevation near the base ; costal area of wings grey,

with a black band near the base, and a slight elevation towards the costa before the

middle ; wings about half as long as broad, black, with yellowish-hyaline spots, running

from the costa in irregular rows, fading away beyond the middle, at least on the outer

half of the wings, right front femora with three laminations ahove, the terminal one

largest, and another beyond tlie middle in front ; left with only the upper terminal

one slightly marked, and the front one reduced to a spine ; right front tibise with

two strong triangular laminse on the front edge ; left with 3 smaller ones, the second

double ; first joint of tarsi about as long as the remainder, and crested for its whole

length ; middle femora grey, banded with brown, and with foliaceous elevations

towards the base and extremity beneath, and two before the middle, above ; tibite with

two foliaceous crests above, one towards the base, the other beyond the middle

;

hind femora with a triangular elevation towards the extremity beneath, and tibiae with

three or four above.

The metathorax and median segment are unusually well separated in this species.

Dimensions.

Long, corporis 185 millim.

„ capitis 8 „

,, pi'onoti 10 „

„ mesonoti 30 „

,, metanoti 9 „

„ segmenti mediani 17 „

„ tegminum "23
,,

Exp. al 114 „

Long, femorum anticorum 52 „

„ ,,
medianorum -41 „

,, ,, posticorum 43 „

Hub. Somali-land.
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Closely allied to I. hreritarsis, Stul, but in that species the spines on the mesothorax

are oblique, and not parallel; the wings are shorter and the vitreous spots less numerous,

&c., &c.

Bactkododema, Stal.

Bactrododema, Stal, CEfv. Vet.-Akad. Furh. xv. p. 308 (1858) ; Bihang Svensk. Akad. ii. (17) p. U
(1875), iii. (14) p. 12 (1878) ; Recens. Orth. iii. p. 32 (1875).

The type of this genus is B. tiarata, Stal, from Damara-land. The British Museum

possesses two females from the Transvaal, which agree with Stal's description, except

that he does not mention the spines on the mesothorax, of which there is a large central

pair, and, in one specimen, a shorter pair between these and the front of the mesothorax.

From Ischno2)oda the genus differs in its much shorter, broader, and more lacerated

cephalic crests, and in the fasciculated crests which terminate several of the middle

segments of the abdomen, which, in Ischnopoda, have only a single small leaflet on each

side.

Cyphocrania cestuans, Westwood, and Bactrododema millaris and B. Welwitscid,

Bolivar, may be referred provisionally to Bactrododema ; but here the cephalic crests

are still further reduced, almost to spines. On tlie fifth segment of the abdomen in two

specimens of this section before me is a terminal raised crest.

Enetia spinosissima.

Enetia spinosissima, Kirb. Ann. Nat. Hist. (5) viii. p. 151 (1891).

Sab. Madagascar.

This fine insect is evidently allied to Achriopiera fallaa;, Coq. (Ann. Soc. Ent. Erance,-

(4) i. p. 495, pi. 9. fig. 1, 1860) ; but can hardly be the female of that species, or even

congeneric. Both genera, however, belong to the Falophince rather than to the

Acropihyllma;, though their short spiny legs, and the long operculum of Enetia ally

them to the latter subfamily.

ACROPHYLLIN^.

Vasilissa, gen. nov.

Male slender, winged ; female (perhaps immature) with tegmina only ; front legs

much longer and slenderer than the others ; first joint of their tarsi as long or longer

than all the rest together ; four hinder legs much shorter, of about equal length ; the

femora and tibiae armed with shoi't sj)ines ; the basal joint of the tarsi as long or longer

than the three following joints, which successively diminish in length; styles of the male

shorter than the last segment; of the female about two-thirds as long as the last segment,

slender, pointed ; operculum very long, j)ointed at the extremity.

This genus appears to be allied to Biura, Gray.
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Vasilissa Walkeki, s}). n.

Male. Pale ochreous, perhaps green during life, especially the tegmina ; antennae 24-

jointed, scape oblong, about twice as long as broad, the second joint annular, tlie fourth

scarcely longer than broad, the third, fifth, and sixth about twice as long as broad, but

increasing in length slightly and progressively; the following joints linear, first increasing

and then decreasing in length, the sixth terminal ones much shorter, and therefore

comparatively thicker .than the others ; terminal joint pointed. Head and prothorax of

about equal length ; mesothorax nearly four times as long as the prothorax ; four hind

femora with three rows of short black spines below, and an incomplete row of from 2

to placed widely apart on the basal half of the middle line above ; four hinder tibiae set

with short hair, and furnished Avith one row of short black spines beneath. Tegmina

and costal area of wings probably green in life. Wings rather short, subhyaline, with

two round brown spots on each of the cross-nervures.

Female (described from an immature specimen in which the wings are not developed)

similar, bvit much stouter ; the spines on the legs are less numerous, especially on the

upper surface of the femora, where they are reduced to two. The antennae are much
shorter than in the male, the longest joint being the 11th, and the length of the others

rapidly decreasing towards the base and tip. In the female the hinder lobe of the

median segment is pointed, and almost as long as the segment itself ; in the male it is

rather more than half as long, and sends off a ridge which extends to the front of the

median segment.

Sab. Queen's Islet, N.W. Austraha.

.Collected by Mr. J. J. Walker, R.N.

Dimensions.
6. ?.

miUim. millim.

Long, corporis 85 135

„ capitis 4 7

Lat. „ 3 4

Long, antennarum 27 19

„ pronoti 3 5

„ mesonoti 14 25

,, metanoti, cum segmento mediauo . . 12 16

,, segment! mediani 7 9

„ femorum anticorum 25 32

„ medianorum 18 21

,, posticonim 00 22

„ tibiarum anticarum 25 36

„ „ medianarum 15 20

„ operculi .
— 13
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Xenomaches, gen. nov.

Male. Antennae extending' a little bej^ond the front femora, 2i-jointed ; scape and

3rd joint about twice as long as broad, 2nd and 4th joints hardly longer than broad,

the rest gradually increasing in length to the 15th, the middle joints being long

and cylindrical ; the IGth is shorter than the 15th, but the 17th is nearly as long

;

the next five gradually shorten; the 23rd is again longer, and the terminal joint

longer still. The head is long, not narrowed behind, convex above. The prothorax,

mesothorax, and sides of the nietathorax ai-e set with long conical spines ; the front

femora are armed with a double row of strong spines beneath, the middle femora

only witli one or two towards the extremity, and the hind femora with a row

on the central ridge, but only one or two at the extremity of the lower lateral

ridges. Hinder legs rather sbort and stout ; front legs long ; first joint of tarsi nearly

as long as the remainder ; in the other pairs it is much shorter. Pulvilli very

large. The mesothoi-ax is nearly three times as long as the prothorax, and slightly

widened behind ; the median segment is nearly twice as long as the metanotum.

The abdomen is cylindrical, the .segments are longer than broad, and the middle ones

much thickened ; it then tapers rapidly to the extremity, and the cerci are very long,

slender, and pointed. The tegmina and Aviugs are rudimentary in the specimens

before me.

This genus is allied to Bhaphidenis, from which its much stouter build, shorter

antennae, and rudimentary organs of flight will easily distinguish it. The types of

Hhaphiderus inhabit the Mauritius. The new genus Xenomaches is founded on the

following species from Rodriguez :

—

Xenomaches incommodus.

Bacillus incommodus, Batler, Ann. Nat. Hist. (4) xvii. p. 410 (1878) ; Phil. Trans, clxviii. p. 148,-

pl. liv. figs. 4, 4 a-c (1876).

As Dr. Butler has already described and figured this insect, it will not require further

notice here.

Megacrania phelaus.

Platycrania 'phelaus, Westwood, Cat. Phasm. p. 113. n. .288, pi. xxvii. fig. 5 (1859).

The original type of this species (a female from Fiji) is in the British Museum. Three

more specimens of what appear to be the same species, from the Solomon Islands, have

lately been added. They are less discoloured than the type ; the head, legs, and thorax

are green, and the abdomen light mahogany-brown, with irregular longitudinal

yellowish-grey markings, and shading into darker brown towards the ends of the

segments. The male differs little from the female, except in being more slender, and in-

the greater expanse of the wings (nearly 4 inches).
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Megacrania Batesii, sp. U.

Platycrania alpheus, var., Bates, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xxv. p. 347 (1865).

The type of 31. alpheus, Westwood, from Ceylon, tas the thorax but slightly granulated,

the tegmina nearly round, and the hind wings very short :
" tegni. lin. 7|, alar, expans.

lin. 26." But in all the specimens from the Malayan and Papuan Islands the thorax is

very strongly granulated, the elytra are more oval, and the wings are much larger. All

the specimens in the British Museum are females : they are from the Solomon Islands,

Aru, and Kei Dulan. The Philippine specimens, one of which is immature and the other

has damaged wings, probably belong to this species. Bates mentions specimens from

Goram, Gilolo, and New Guinea, and describes a supposed male from Amboina. The

dimensions of the tegmina and Avings (on the same scale as Prof. Westwood's measure-

ments) are as follows in the Solomon Island specimen, which is a very tine one, measuring

upwards of 5 inches in length : —Lmgth of tegmina, 8 lines ; expanse of wings, 2 in.

101 lines.

Are,hid-5;us Stali, sp. n.

Hale. Slender. Head black, with a large reddish spot in front of the vertex,

extending from before the autennoe (the two basal joints of which are likewise reddish)

to one-third of the distance between tlie eyes and the occiput ; tliis patch is W-shaped

behind. Prothorax and metathorax black or deep chocolate-brown, with a broad rufo-

testaceous stripe on each side of the upper surface ; the space between is dotted with the

same colour. Abdomen luteous, brown aljove, except on the last four segments ; the last

three, however, have an irregular reddish stripe in tlie middle line above, and the cerci

are red, lined with yellow on the sides. Tegmina and wings blackish, with yellow costa

and nervnres. Wings reaching nearly to the end of the sixth segment. Coxae black,

lined or spotted with yellow ; femora very slightly denticulated before the extremity.

Female rather stout, yellowish green, head with a broad black band on the sides,

expanding in front of the eyes, and extending, varied with yellow, over the upper part of

the face ; coxse striped with black below, and front coxae also above; legs pubescent,

reddish, spotted Avith yellow ; middle femora towards the base, and hind femora,

very finely denticulated ; tegmina and wings brown or reddish brown, with the costal

area and the nervures brown. Wings short, only just passing the fourth segment

of the abdomen ; abdomen wide in the middle, and then tapering ; the segments of

nearly equal length, except the last three, of which the middle one is nearly twice

as long as the other two, which are much shorter than the preceding segments of the

abdomen.
Dimensions. ^ j _

millim. millim.

Long, corporis 60 86

„ capitis 5 10

„ pronoti 3 5

„ mesonoti 10 16

„ femorum anticorum .2-i 30

„ „ medianoruui \'Z 13

„ „ posticorum 15 20

SECONDSEELES.—ZOOLOGY,VOL. VI. 63
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Hab. Albay, N.E. Luzon [Whitehead Expedition).

Seems to be intermediate between A. paUmbrus, Westw., and A. nigricornis, StSl.

A species wbich belongs to tbis genus, but wbicb. has not yet been referred to it, is

Phasma rosea, Stoll.

Ctenomorpha albopuxctattjm, sp. n.

Male. Greenish brown, probably green during life; head with 7 fine longitudinal lines

behind, 5 ferruginous, and the outermost but one on each side grey. Mesothoras with

6 or 7 sharj) black spines, irregularly paired, and one or two smaller ones ; front legs

much longer than the others, the femora very finely denticulated above and below ; four

hind femora with three rows of well-marked spines on the lower surface. Tegmina, and

costal area of wings greenish grey, finely reticulated with yellow ; tegmina with a black

spot on the hump, and a very conspicuous round whitish spot towards the inner margin.

Costal area of wings Avith a short black basal streak; the rest subhyaline, with brown

spots on the nervures. Cerci short, oval, compressed. Costa of tegmina and wings

with an ivory-white stripe.

Dimensions.

millim.

Long, corporis 83-87

,, tegniinum 8-12

Exp. al 89

Hab. Queensland.

I suspect that Dinra briareus, Gray, is the female of this species, in which case the

name briareus must be retained for it.

Hetekopterygin^.
Brunner calls this subfamily Cladomorphidce, owing to Stal having incorrectly used the

name Cladomorphus, Gray, in a different sense to Serville.

Heteroptertx atjstralis, sp. n.

Male. Dark brown, striped with testaceous on the head, prothorax, and mesothorax

before the wings. Head with 12 spines ; two rows of four very long spines towards the

back; two shorter spines in front of these, nearly in a line with the outer ones ; and two

very short ones close together in the median line, beyond the level of the three in front.

Prothorax bordered all round, the central part divided equally into two, of which the front

lobe bears two very long sharp spines, and the hind one only a few tubercles ; the lateral

borders have three spines, one at the angle in front, another a little within the hind border
;

there is also a short one on the pleura lower down. Mesothorax with several longitudinal

rows of very large spines ; the central series consists of a pair in front, a pair in the

middle, and a cluster of four between the bases of the tegmina. On the lateral borders of

the central ridge is a strong spine in front, and three or four tubercles behind ; on the
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pleura, and on the outer side of the mesopectus, are rows of three large spines on each'

besides numerous tubercles. On the central line of the meso- and metapectus is a well-

marked carina, attenuated in front, and on the metapectus are four strong spines on each

side, besides smaller ones in the middle. The tegmina have a sliort spine at the base

;

the base is black, except along the costa ; the outer half is testaceous. There is a strong

ridge over the black portion ; the testaceous portion is partly reticulated with black.

On the metapleura is a very strong spine below the middle of the wings, a shorter one

more in front, and several strong ones along the lateral ridge. Beyond the wings, which,

so far as can be seen, are f usco-hyaline, with reddish nervules, are two strong spines in

the middle, on each of the two following segments, besides numerous small ones. The

lateral ridges are also thickly spined. The extremity of the abdomen (the last four

segments) is much enlarged in the middle. There are four strong spines, gradually

diminishing, besides smaller ones on most of the segments of the abdomen ; the last four

segments being almost destitute of spines, or even tubercles both above and below. Tlie

coxsB, femora, and tibia? are strongly spined on nearly all the carina? and on the fore hinder

legs, on the front legs more sparingly. On the hinder ones, numerous small teeth fill up

the interspaces between the others, which are often rather wide apart.

The female is a dark brown insect, spined nearly as in the male, but larger and more
bulky. It differs from that of S. Dehaanii, Westw., by its much larger tegmina, the

larger and more regular series of spines on the sides of the abdomen, and the much
stronger spmes on the legs, &c.

Dimensions.

J. ?.

millim. raillim.

Long, corporis 85 104

„ capitis 7 9

,, pronoti 8 11

„ mesonoti ]4 17

,, tegminum 16 22

„ femorum anticorum 21 22

„ „ mediauorum 17 23

„ „ posticorutn 25 35

Jffab. Australia (locality not specified).

PsEUDOPHASMIN^.

Genus Pseudophasma.

Phasma, St.-Farg. & Serv. (nee Illiger), Encycl. Method., Ent. x. p. 100 (1828).

The type of Phasma, Illiger, was fixed by Latreille as Mantis rossia, Fabricius, which

was subsequently taken as the type of Bacillus, St.-Farg. & Serv. They took Mantis

necyduloides, Linn., as the type of Phasma, and have been followed in this by recent
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authors ; but now that the error has been discovered, the apterous genus Bacillus (an

inconvenient name at best) sinks as a synonym of Fhasitm; and the winged genus

Phas))ia, auct., with necydaloldes as the type, may be called Fseudophasma. This

will involve a little alteration of the subfamilies, for Brunner's BacilUdce must now

be called Phasmince, and his Phasmidce must be called FseudophasmincB.

Stratocles bogotensis, sp. n.

Male. Black. Head black above, antennge black, pubescent, face and under surface

rufous ; ocelli yellow. Two yellow lines run from the ocelli, and two more on each side,

one behind each eye, and another, broader, below each eye, all slighly converging to the

occijmt ; there is a green spot above each antenna, and a slender green line at the end of

the scape. Prothorax and mesothorax with a green stripe on the back, partly bifid in

front; the lateral ridge of the prothorax is also marked with a narrow green line. Coxae

yellow, femora testaceous, tibiiB and tarsi black, pubescent ; a broad green stripe runs

along the pectus from the front to the middle coxa?, and from the latter to the hind

coxJB, and is continued more narrowly along the abdomen ; under the wings is a narrow

yellowish-green line. Tegmina black, lined with green ; opaque portion of wing reddish

brown, lined with green towards the costa nearly to the extremity; hind wings smoky

hyaline, with a broad curved milk-white band across the middle, not extending to the

costa or inner margin. Terminal segments slightly expanded ; cerci rather long, crossed

at the extremity.

Female nearly as in the male, but larger, and with more green lines on the head,

including three meeting in front, behind the ocelli, and an additional line on each side,

meeting in front of the ocelli. The green lateral stripes on the pectus and abdomen are

much less continuous; the vipper appendages are black, and about as long as the last

segment but one. The hinder half of the abdomen is testaceous beneath, and projects

about as far beyond the abdomen as the cerci, like Avhich it is pubescent.

Dimensions.

i. ?.

millim. millim.

Long, corporis 36 46

„ capitis 2 3"5

,, pronoti 3"5 3"5

,, mesouoti 2'5 3

,, luetauoti, cum segmeoto mediauo . . 7 7'b

,, segmenti mediani I'l 3

,, femorum anticorum 13 10

„ ,, medianorum 10 10

„ „ posticorum 12 12

,, tegminum 4"5 6

Exp. al. 57 76

Not closely allied to any known species.
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ASCHIPHASMIN.^.

Genus Presbistus.

Asc/iipasma, Brimner, Ann. Mus. Genova, xxxiii. p. 100 (1893).

In lS3i ATestAvood founded a genus Aschlphusma, and in 1835 Gray founded a genus

Ferlamorphiis. The type of the former is A. annulipes, Westwood. ; and that of Gray,

PerlamorpJms Jiieroghjphlcus, Curt. MS. P. peleus, Gray, was added as a second species,

but has no chiim to be considered the type of Pe^^lamor pirns; and as P. hieroglyphicus.

Gray, is considered to be synonymous with Asclt/'phasma anniUipes, Westw., Gray's genus

and species both fall. But Brunner, who adoj)ts Westwood's later and incorrect spelling

Asclitpasma, divides the genus as follows:

—

1. Femora antica carinata et basi curvata Ascliijxisma, Westw.

I'. Femora antica subteretia, basi non curvata Perlamorpha, Serv.

As A. ani/nl/pes, Westw., the type of the genus, belongs to Pcrlamoiplia, Brunner,

which must, as we have seen, take the name of A.^chiphasma, it is necessary to rename

Asch/'pasma, Brunner, which I therefore designate Presbistus, and indicate Perlamorplius

peleus. Gray, as the type.

P H A S MI N .E.

Genus Abkachia.

Ahrachla, Kiib. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (C) iii. p. 503 (1889).

On re-examining my A. brevicornis, the type of this genus, I find that it possesses

triangular clefts at the ends of the tibire, which, coupled with the short antennae, will

bring it at least provisionally into this subfamily. The types are from Theresopolis,

Brazil. Bacteria longimana, Saussure, from Bahia, is certainly congeneric, and is

possibly the same species.

EXPLANATIONOF TEE PLATES.

Plate XXXIX.

Fig. 1. Cliondrostethus Wooilfordi, Kirb., J". (Head, fig. 1 a.

2. Ditto, ? . (Head, fig. 2 m.)

3. Bacteria Trophimus, Westw., (J. (Head, fig. 3«.) .

4. Ditto, ^ . (Head, fig. 4a.)
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Plate XL.

Fig. 1. Hermor/enes Hosei, Kli'b., ? . (Head, fig. 1 «.)

2. Phasgonia Evere/ti, Kirb., ? . (Terminal segments, fig. 2 a.)

3. Ischnopoda PhiUipsi, Kirb., ? . (Head, fig. 3 «.) ....
4. Promachus sordidus, Kirh. (Head, fig. 4 a.)

5. Cmdonia spinosissima, Kirb. (Terminal segments, fig. 5 «.)
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